Moravian spas

In the Czech republic
Luhačovice

- The biggest moravian spa, 4th in republic
- Tradition in treating breathing problems, digestive system and musculoskeletal system
- 14 sorrels spring up here
- 1 sulfur spring
- Higher content of iodine
- Spring Vincenta is salty
Services

• Great, luxurious hotel
• French restaurant
• Steam and herbal baths, salt bath
• Swimming pool, Whirlpool, laconium, sauna
Velké Losiny

- The oldest moravian thermal spa
- Located in extensive forest park
- Treatments of musculoskeletal system, onkological, neurological, circulatory and skin problems
- Hydrogen sulfide – most important (4,507 mg/l) =
  - = best quality in Czech republic
- Temperature around 36°C
Services

• Unique thermal park
• 4 spa houses
• Main hotel Eliška, sanatorium Šárka
• Villa Gazárka and Chaloupka
• 1 wellness hotel DIANA – with a view of Jeseníky
Teplice nad Bečvou

• Built in 1553
• Care for people of any age
• Treatment of circulatory, nervous and musculoskeletal systems, diabetes and children with obesity
• Mineral springs – high content of carbon dioxide =
• = reduces stress, dilates blood vessels
Services

- 6 spa buildings – Bečva, Slovenka, Praha, Janáček, Moravan and Childrens Hospital Radost (Joy)
- 625 beds in 395 rooms
- Non-smoking
- Specialized medical institute
Slatinice

- Founded in the 16th century
- The oldest spa in Moravia
- Spring with mineral water, including hydrogen sulfide
- Health insurance covers the care
- Natural mineral water of chemical origin HCO3 – Chlorine, Calcium, Sodium, Magnesium
- Sulfide sulfur, cold and hyptonic
Services

- Individual care
- Accommodations in houses – Balnea, Hanačka, Mánes or Majorka
- Pets can be accommodated too
- Therapy after severe injury (broken spine, etc.)
Jeseníky

- Priessnitz Medical Spa
- Spring is called “the living water”
- Healing radioactivity in it
- Located in mountains
- Around is untouched nature
Services

• A lot of cultural events take place here
• Several Spa houses – Priessnitz, Jan Ripper, Bezruč or Wolker
• Beautiful nature = much stuff to do in the close area
• Grafenberk springs
Karlová studánka

- Mineral springs, interesting architecture
- Special treatments for seniors or children
- Workshops
- Located in the cleanest area in the Czech republic
- Thanks to peat – high content of Carbon dioxide
Services

• Can go skiing in the winter
• Cycling in summer
• Gastronomical events